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ssGton, July 6,lBGB.—True to his pro-
tic on Friday last, Mr. Moorhead called
iiriff bill to-day in the House, and al-
hete wasa quorum voting to goIntoCom-
f the Whole to take up the bill, noquo-
ild be got to agree totita consideration, so
mittcoroßC, and Moorhead bad theinex-
-5 mortification of asking the
the subject for tho present. There were

Cot more than four or five Democrats in tho
Souse, all the others being In Now York, at-
tending the convention, so if the House had

- really desired to take up and pass
the tanff bill, no bettor opportunity could have
been found. But the excessively hot weather,
add thegeneral unwillingness to discuss such a
dfy subject with tho thermometer above 90,
seemed toproduce a sort-of apathy among the
Republicans, who had tho matterentirely in their
own hands. The day selected was unfortunate,
succeeding anational holiday, with many friends
of tho measure absent, which' neutralized the ad-
vantage that might have been gained by the ab-
sence of Its opponents. Among those-absent
wereJudge Morrill, and several other Pennsylva-
nia members who are warm friendß of the bill,
butwhen It iscalled up again in afew days, there
willbe a determined effort to pass , it.
. I was gratified tosee JudgeKelley,of your city,
in hisseat again, to-day, for the first time, since
his late indisposition. He looks in fine condi-
tion, and did , all he could to got the Tariff bill
consideredto-day, but withoutsuccess.

The mo?t remarkable instanceof vitality, how-
ever, is that of Thad. Stevenß, who, with his in-
creasing years, seems to renew his strength and
energy. He is a regular attendant at the House,
notwithstanding the- excessively warm weather,
■and the fact .that he has*to be carried from bis 1
carriage to the Hall in a chair. , When onco in,

' he moves around considerably, and takes an
active part in the debates. He sits-on a chair to

'the left of the Speaker’s desk, and Occasionally a
'glass of lemonade is brought in to refresh him,
which he sips leißnrely, all the whilekeeping a
sharp look-out as to. what Is going bn. To-day
there were frequent calls of tho House to ascer-
tain whether a quorum was present, on which
occasion tbe Speaker appoints tellers, who
stand in front of the Speaker’s desk, and all the
members pass between the tellers, and are

-counted as they pass through by each teller.
- Those in the affirmative always vote first, and,
tose in the negative last, and this little episode

an agreeable relief from the tedium of sitting
for hours without intermission in the proceed-
ings. .,To-day it was difficult for Mr. Stevens to

"-leave his seat and pass around with the more
active members, so he playfully called out to
Judge Spalding, of Ohio, to vote for him by
pasmng through the tellers, which the Judge did
several times, thetellers counting thevote upon a
nod of approval from - Btcvens: Tho intellect of:,
the old man seemß bright and clear, and he will.
doubtless live a long time yet to take part in the
active struggles which are now opening upon us.

, JUDGE MORRELL’S REPORT FROM THE COMMITTEE
1 . ON MAN UFACTURKS.

M > Judge Morrill, Chairman,of Committee on
W Manufactures, has prepared aa elaborate report
■{upon the protective policy and the warehouse

which bos been printed, and is ready to
presented to the House. The report is a very

document, and basbeen prepared with great
and displays deep research and untiring

|B industry. It sets forth that the protective policy
is sanctioned by public, sentiment—that it was

Wr- the policy of theearly statesmen of the country—B that protection should be the policy of all indas-
[ trial nations, which is evidenced by the . mtfnu-
-• factoring supremacy of England—that this
• policy is justified by experience—that it affords a

market for agricultural products, and is a boon
to consumers.

The report exposes very fully the present
■ warehouse system in existence in onr country,

which is considered a great evil, as under that
,{ system a reservoir of goods is accumulated to be
} poured upon tbe market at the first sign of Un-

it.proved prices in domestic products. If there is
Hlra rise in prices in Mew York, the fitst advantage
!T?is taken by the foreign agent, who lies in waitfn
'! the ambush which tne confiding government has
i built for his sally point. If the opinions of

practical men areto be relied upon, it is impos-
sible to over-estimate the evils inflicted upon our
home trade and production by this policy, which
is not merely one of favor to the foreigner, but

it of positive hostility to our own industry.
I The report has a bill appended, thefirst section
I of which is designed to impose some restraint
I upon the quantity of goodß entering the waro-
I bouses, by compelling tbe foreign exporter to
f-S designate the purpose for which tho goods are

entered, whether for exportation or consumption.
;A At present our business communities have no
r 1 means of knowing whether the goods in ware-
Ue'i I house are impending over their own markets, or
■gt are merely In transit to other ports. The greater

which will be given to ourhome markets,
by compelling the designation proposed is, in the

■* opinion of the committee, a sufficient recommen-
i ' dation for the provisions of this section.
I : The second section provides that upon the
L from warehouse of merchandise for

consumption there shall be paid, in. addition to
the dnties and charges, interest upon the amonnt
of the duties on such merchandise from the time
of entry until tbe withdrawal of the same for
consumption. The remaining sections provide
for regulations to carry the act into effect

RETIREMENT OF SI-KI lAI, AGENT GATES.
Capt E B Gates, of Pennsylvania, and for-

merly of slli Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps, in which service he loßt one of his legs on
the Peninsula, has been acting for nearly a year
past as a Bpeeial Treasury Agent iu Virginia, but
his commission expired a few days ago, and he
-will not be reappointed, as Commissioner Rollins
does not feel disposed at present to mako re-ap-
pointments, aB there is a probability of the whole
force of intpoctors and agents belDg legislated out

' of office under the new tax hill. Capi. Gates dis-
charged his duties in a manner entirely satisfac-

Y tory to the Department.
A' DELEGATION I UOM THE WHISKY TRADE.
~1 On Friday last a delegation of the heaviest

dealers in distilledspirits in Philadelphia,consist-
‘‘ \ ing of Henry Hannis, Alexander Young, Joseph

\ F. Slnnott, William Anderson ana SamuelV Mackey, waited on tho Senate Committee on Fi-
V nance, and through their hspreßentaiions .the pe-
\ liod for withdrawing distilled spirits from bonded
\ -warehouses was extended from six to twelve
A months, six monthsbeing the time fixed by the

• \Holiee. SUByUEHANNA.

I An Extraordinary Curiosity.
J«>*-.<<"'The'Montreal Gazette Bays: A wonderful old

document is at present in Canada, being nothing
less than tho skin or parchment signed two hun-

. deed and thirty years ago by the Scottish people
«Bd known as the “National Covenant of Scot-
;®nd.” The substance of the deed is written in a

, -/ftrm, beautiful hand, almost unique in its kind;
[ Jthe signatures of the noblemen (including thel Montrose) and many of the others arc
l -»j; *eiy distinct, as also are thoße obliteratedin the

Wood of their subscribers, while the wholoparch-VSp ment is In a good state of preservation,
i f Thlß celebrated old document is, withoutI % doubt, a relic of the troublous times which gave

I it existence. No era of Scotland’s history
'■; claims more interest or presents greater charm
? than the memorable year 1(538, when, on the Ist

day of March, its vigorous and high-minded
'people, oppiessed by restrictions on their ro-

Bjjr, ligious liberty, and roused to resistance by the
■■ attempts of the King and his ambitious prolateMg to violate their consciences' by forcing upon

, them a liturgy utterly opposed to their
notion cf simple wr.-ebip, rose

up en masse, and with uaaniuiity of views and
feelings unparalleled, subscribed the National
Covenant of Scotland. The Covenant survived
the crisis that called it forth, For the following
fifty years, theprinciples which produced a genc-

Bm';‘ rationof heroes, found their noblest exponents in
■ the lives and sufferings of their sons. Ponded
ft in martyr blood, they triumphed in tho cause of
( freedom, and left a legacy to 'succcediag genera-
T tions, which tons was never more sensibly en-

. joyed Utah in the present age.
j- "For the past seventy years the document has
t. been in the possession ofa family of the name of
V Henderson, into whose grandfather’s hands It
B came .when he was thesenior Cameronian Pastor
ft in Scotland. .

.

„.ft’ The existence of the document is well known
ftf 1 in the United Kingdom, where in most of the

principal townsand places it has been shown.

OITXBlfliLpUIls
flprposxb Burglary.—This' morning, about

two o'clock, Pellcoman Ryder, of the Fifth Dis-
trict, heard a noise in.tho rear of houses on
Sprucestreet, between Tenth and Eleventh; and
Soon afterwards observed two mcni start from un-
dcra tree on Clinton street, hnd go towards
Eleventh street. He went after the man. At
Eleventh street tho latter separated, and one ran
np thestreet, while tho other made fast time in
the opposite direction. Both succeeded In escap-
ing. Under the tree, in Clinton street, a bandlo,
containing several Canton crape, shawls, a slut
dressand a lot of dinner and breakfast knives,
was fonnd. Theso-artides are supposed to have
been stolen, and areawaiting an owner _at the
Fifth District Police Station.

Runaway and Accident.—A Mr. Jtoblnson
was drivingalong Race. street. ln a carriage last
evening. AtSe venth street the horee took fright
and ran off. ■ Above Eighth streetsomo workmen
were engaged in repairing the street. Tho car-
riage was overturned by a pile of stones. Mr.
Robinson was thrown out and somewhat injured.
One of the. laborers was struck by the, vehicle*
knocked down and seriously hurt. He’was con-
veyed to his residence, No. 2330 Spring Garden
street. ’ *

Catholic PhilomatheanLiteeabt Institute.
—The semi-annual electionfor officers tookplaca
last evening, with the following result:

President—Rev. John J. Eleock.
Viet President—John H. Brady.
Corresponding Secretary —Chae. Higgins.
Recording Secretary—Geo. 8. Murgitioyde.
Treasurer—John O'Brien.
Librarian—Daniel J. McGeehan.
Philadelphia School op Design, fob Wo-

men.—Thefollowing namedgentlemen were yes-
terday elected by the directors to bo the execu-
tive officers of the School of Design .-

; President—Vim. J. Horstmann.
' Vice President—James H. Orne.
Secretary—P.P.-I£°rrlß.
Treasurer—JamesL. Claghom.
Lost Her Way.—A German woman named

Julianna Hermann was found this morning by
Policeman Reeder, wandering about the streets.
She says that she is from Cberryville, near Beth-
lehem, and that she came to this city some days
ago. At the depot she was engaged bv a wom'an
to dogeneral house work. She took her clothes,
and money to the house of the woman. She is
now unable to find her way back to the house.

Rescued fbom Drowning John Quinn fell
into the Delaware at Walnutstreet wharf, about
nine o'clock. He was rescued from drowning
by Harbor Policeman Grimes. Ahalf hourlater,
Q*eo. Caldwell was fished out of the same dock
by Officer Wescott, of the Harbor Police.

Careless Driving.— John Brown, the driver
of a cart, was arrested at Twenty-fifth and Biddle
streets, yesterday, upon the charge of having
carelessly driven over a lady. He was taken
before Alderman Poncoast and was held fora
further hearing on the charge of assault and
battery.

Attempted Roi.ui.uy.—a. jonng man named
William Butler was found in a house on Tenth
street, near Ellsworth, yesterday afternoon. As
he is known to have appropriated other people’6
property before,he was arrested on tho charge of
attempted robbery, and was committed by Aid.
Boneail.

Overcome et the Heat.—Michael Brady, the
driver of a cart for Mr. Henry Bickley, icedealer,
was overcome by the heat yesterday afternoon
while at work In the stable of his employer. He
was taken to the Pennsylvania Hospital. Brady
resides at 721 South Eleventh street.

Violent Assault.—Jacob Peterman and Geo.
Baker were arrested yesterday and held to bail
on the charge of having violently beateh a man
at Nicetown. The assailed was so severely in-
jured that he is confined to his room.

Boy Drowned. —A boy named John Clayton,
aged eight years, residing in Brooke street, above
Buttonwood, was drowned last evening while
bathing in the Delaware at Green street wharf.
His body was recovered bv the Harbor Police.

Foundling. —A leinale cuud about blx months
old was found last evening on the stops of a
house on Havcrford street, above Thirty-seventh
The foundling was sent to the Almshouse this
morning.

Hung Himself.—Francis Hand, aged forty
yeurs, committed suicide this morning by hang-
ing himself to a cleset door, at his residence, in
the rear of No. 1309 North Fifth street.

Mad Dogs.— Mod dogs were shot yesterday
afternoon atSixth and Green streets and atSixth
and Willow streets.

To Cate May and Return for Two Dollars.
—The second excursion to Cape May and return
takes place to-morrow. The fare for the round
trip is only $2. The excureionlsts have the free
use of the ‘'Excursion House,” where Hasslor’s
Band will be in attendance.

The “Season.”—The third year for this paper
on the railroad to and from Cape May and At-
lantic City, began July Ist. As an advertising
medium it cannot bo surpassed, being the only
one on theso railroads.

Drink the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the Evening Bulletin, at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot

Irregularities of the Compass*
The French Academy of Sciences has received

a curious paper from M. Arcon on the cause of
the perturbations to which the magnetic needle is
subject on board iron ships—a circumstance
win Ji has led tonumerous accidents. The author
of (ho paper stales that there are three disturbing
elements? In the first place, soft iron exercises
an attraction on the needle, acting with equal
intensity on whichever of the two <poles
is alternately turlied lu jit; this double effect
is spontaneously when the compass
is a great diautoeer from the metal,
because then, both poles being Influenced simul-
taneously, they neutralize each other. In the
second place,fixed magnetic centres are accident-
ally formed eilhepin different parts of the hull or
ot the bodies lashed to it, such as cannon, an-
chors, &c. Here again the various centres bal-
ance each other; but it is not so with the third
disturbing element, the magnetism inherent to
the iron hull itself. The latter, being formed of
pieces closely riveted together, may oo consid-
ered in the light of a single continuous sheet in-
fluenced by the magnetism of the globe, so diftj
tribuled as to be altogether independent of all
shape : and its resultant may therefore not coin-
cide with the ship’s orientation, and honco the
perturbation, which M. Arcon proposes to neu-
tralize in the following way : Let the hull be
divided into two parts, by the interposition of a
nonmagnetic body—copper for instance; then
two poles will be formed in each of less Intensity
than the original ones; and neutralizing each
other’s action by couples. H might, the author
thinks, be sometimes useful to make also trans-
versal sections with the non-conducting body,
besidec the longitudinal one, namely, the neu-
tralization of the fluid by the formation of seve-
ral independent mngnetß destroying each others,
action.

iueiter from Thomas Carlyle*
The following letterhas been addressed by-

Mr. Carlyle to Dr. Hutchison Burling, late
one of the candidates for the chair of Moral
Puilosopby in the University of Edinburgh:

“Chei.sk/ . 16th June, 1868.—Dear Stir-
ling:—You well know how reluctant I have
been to interfere at all in. the election now
close on us, and that in stating, as bound,
what my own clear knowledge of your qual-
ities waß, I have strictly held by that, and
abstained from more. But the news I now
have from Edinburgh is of such a com-
plexion, so dubious, and so surprising to me;
and I now find I shall privately have so much
regret in a certain event—which seems to be
reckoned possible, and to depend on one
gentleman of the seven—that to secure my
own conscience in the matter, a few plainer
wordß seem needfuL To whatever 1 have
Baid of you already,therefore, I now volunteer
to add that 1 think you not only the one man
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in Britain capable of bringing metaphysicsl
philosophy, m the ultimate, German or
’European, and highestactusl.itorni'bftit. atfc.
tinctly home to the understaudingof British
men who wish to understand it, bat.
that I notice in you farther, on the
moral side, a sound strength or intel-
lectual discernment, a noble valor and rever-
ence ofmind, which seems to meto markyou
out as the man capableofdoing us the highest
service inethical sciencetooj that ofrestoring,
or decisively beginning to restore, the doctrine
of morals to what I must ever reckon its one
true and everlasting basis (namely, the divine
or snpra-sensnal one), and Urns of victori-
ously reconciling and rendering identical the
latest dictates of modern science with the
earliest dawnings of wisdom among the
race ofmen. This is truly my opinion,
and how important to me, not for the sake
of Edinburgh University alone, but of the
whole world for ages to come, I need not say
to yon! I have not the honor of any per-
sonal acquaintance with Mr. Adam Black,late
member for Edinburgh, but for fifty years
back have known him, in thedistance,and by
current and credible report, as a man of solid
sense, independence,probity and public" spirit;
and ifinyour better judgmentana knowledge
of the circumstances, you judge It suitable to
read this note to him—to him, or, indeed, to
any other person—yonare perfectly at liberty
to do so. Yours sincerely always,

“T. Oablyle.

Journalism in Paris*
H. Emile de Girardin sometime la May

ofthe Moniteur'onlyat eleven o’eJock; and
he made certain upon the manner
in which the official journal of the Empire
was conducted, M.T)alloz, the. director ;of
the Moniteur, thereupon replied to M. de-
Girardin,by. a letterpublished inLa Liberie,
which givea soineinteresting foots. M. Dil-
loz, who has had charge otVaaMoniteur for
thirteen years, Bays that the . publication of”
the debates in the Legislature, the morning
after the day on which they tookjplace, and
in eztenso,.ia what is doneby ho other paper
in the world. The American and English
press print reports, and often entire speeches,
,the morning, following the, delivery—-
ant those papers are not, like the
Moniteur, obliged to produce tho debates

terally and completely. At nine o’clock in
the evening the orators of the day,,whose
speeches are to appear in print in a few
hours, arrive at the office of -the Moniteur,
land very often at daylight some ofthem have
not finished their corrections. These cor-
rections done, for the sakeof exactitude the
speeches are again reviewed by the steno-
graphist who has reported them. On the
evening preceding the day when M. de Gi-
rardin complained of the tardy arrival of his
paper, M. Thiers was the man who caused
the delay; for at half-past seven o’clock in
the mommg he was still in the printing office,
where he had passed the night revising his
speech, which was of about a dozen columns.
—Paris Cor. Boston Post.
French Opinion of the Burlingame

mission, '

[Translated from the Independence Beige of June 17. J
The Chinese Embassy has arrived at Washing-

ton and will be officially received to-morrow by
Mr. Seward and the President at . the White
House. . A fact much noticed by tho diplomatic
body is the earnestness of the Russian andßfil-
ieh Ministers to tender their welcome; greeting,
theyhaviDg made the trip expressly to New
York, without waiting for the Embassy’s arrival
in Washington. M deStoeckl assured the Hon.
Mr. Burlingame on the part of Prince Gortsclia-
koff that he would receive a most cordial recep-
tion in St Petersburg, not only as a representa-
tive of the Chinese empire, but also as an Ameri-
can citizen. It Is impossible to be more cour-
teous. ,

CITY NOTICES.
A Parib correspondent reports that the Em-

press.Eugenie has struck ant of her invitation list two
American families, the young ladies belonging to
wh-ch she considers as too eccentric in dress and
manner to be received at court. It is a great wonder
that the Eagenies among ns will allowso many badly-
dressed gentlemen to present themselves before them
tocourt, when a small investment ot Charles Stohes &

Co. ’scan make tie most clownish look like a gentle-
man “to the manner born.”

For thb Summer.—To prevent sunburn,
heckles, and keep the.skin white and beautiful, nse
Wright’s Alconated Glycerine Tablet of Solidified
Glycerine. It is deliciously fragrant, transparent, and
superb as a toilet soap. Sold by all druggists, ft, &

G. A. Wright, Mo. 624 Chesnut Street.

Excursionists to the country or sea shore will
find an excellent stock of Straw Hats and Snndownß
ut Oaklord’s, Continental Hotel.

Great reduction in the prices of Bonnets,
Hals and all kinds of Millinery materials for cutting.
Oar new Hip Van Winkle Hat.for the country and sea-
shore, is having unparalleledsale.

Wood & Cary,
725 Chestnnt street.

Bower’s Senna Fios, for Constipation—-
fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

Excursionists to the country or sea shore will
find an excellent stock ot Straw Hats and Sundowns
ui Oakford’e, Continental Hotel.

Fine Watches.—We desire to call the atten
tlon ofwaleh-bnyers to the veryfine' Watches mode by
the American Watch Company of Waltham, and
known ob the Jf-plate, lfl size.

To the manufacture of these watches the Company
have devoted all the science and skill In the art at
their command, Ahd confidentlyclaim that for fineness
and beauty, not less than for the greater excellencies
of mechanical and scientific correctness of design and
execution, these Watches will compare favorably with
i fie best made In any country. In this country the
manufacture of such Watches is not even attempted
except at Waltham.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
Boiibins & Appleton, Agents,

No. 182 Broadway, N. Y.

Judiciousmothers and nurses use for children
a safe andpleasant medicine In Bower’s Infant Cor-
dial,

Surgical InstrumknxS and druggists sun-
dries,

Snowden& Brother,
23 South Eighth street.

The Very Latest Improvement in Sewing
Machines basTieenmade by the Wheelin' & Wilson
Sewing Machine Company. This improvement Is
adopted to their number one machines, and consists
of a perfectly silent feed motion, which mahes them
the most quiet-running machines in nse. The ma-
chines, with the improvements referred to, can be
seen in operation at the office of PeterEon & Little,
Agents for the Wheeler & Wilson Company, 704 Chest-
nut street.

Phart.y Gates.
Pure white teeth and’a sweet br«ath,issning like per-

fume from the rose, through apair of lovely lips, are,
as shakepearesays, “an excellent thing in woman.”
To keep the “pearly gates” ofthe month always spot-
less, and the breath always fragrant, it Is only neces-
sary to usethe Sozodont daily.

1‘Spalding’s Gi.ue,” always np to the sticking
mint. _

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.—Theonly
reliable remedy foi those brown discolorations onthe
face Is “Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond street, NewYork.

EWBold everywhere. "

1

L.Gutekunst’s ModelBath-houseand bestHair-
dyeing Saloon, for Ladles and Gentlemen. Corner of
Fourthand Branch. .

Fine Cnstcim-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 38 South Sixth street, above Chest-
nut. ..y.

Blindness andCatarrh.
J. Isaacs, M. D., ProfessoroftheBye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen atbis office, No,
808 Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited’to
accompany tbeir patients, as be has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination. :

Excursionists to the country or sea 6hore will
find an excellent stock of Straw Hats and Sundowns
at Qakford’s. Continental Hotel. ' '7
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MATANZAB—Schr Abble Dvmn,Foimtaln-125nhd«60

tea molasses Harris, Bojl & Co, • ,
WILMINGTON. NC.-Bteaimhip Pioneer,Catharine—-

-6 bia pcacbca Thos Ash; 190.000 thiDßlea tfaml Uoulton&

Co; 854bblarOBlnlil d&epteturpn27.do pitch 4doirool
bag cotton Cochran, RuaaoU & Go; 316 bbls ronlnJS&T

iADBLPHITUESDAY, JU
Elklntan; l barlron J Guthman;Bbbla andfß half bbl;
empty W Gauti 7J<cordsah maleblocks GWBubbard: 1
1bbl U3d 88 hf do empty6hf do alo Hauer* HaitoaJluoaisfftettww
pitchplno lumber B H Rowley; 8000 «htagle» J M Rar-
Fola :10bbls cindßturptnSWdorodnCO Robinson; 1 bbl
15bfdoempty Whitney* Bon.

flL&RINIB BDIiXiETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA— JoIt 7.

fWßee marineBuUctin vn Inside Mags,
ARRIVED THIS DAT.

Bohr Sarah, Cobb. S days frdm Now Bedford, with oil
to Sbobcr* Co. •

T ...

Schr- Glenwcod, Lawrence, Long Island.
Schr Cornelia, Carroll. Hartford.
Bchr W GDearborn. Bcnll Boston.
Bcbr RBeaman, Beaman, Boston.
Ecbr .1O Runyan. Hiabee, Boston.
Bchr RRR No 49, Robinson, Providence.
Bchr Lamartine, Butler, Wareham.

, Bchr Bedona, Holbrook. Balora.„ _Bchr J H Perry, KcllyTNow Bedford.
Bchr Pecora, Carll, Bridgeton.

AT QUARANTINE.
Bchr Wm Allen (late Captain Dye), previously reported

at Quarantine from Banna, Is ordered to disco argothorp.
Her cargo com lata of 451 hnda and 89 tea molasses lOOhhds
and 10tea sugar,consigned to Geo C Carson& Co.

Cleared this day.
, m .

.

Bark Eldswold (b orw),Knaudson,Btettln, L Westergaard

Brig as arco Polo, Pitta, Halifax, L Audenried & Co.
SchrArga. Carey. Norfolk. Va. ....

do
Bchr Morv AnnFrances, Boyle, Richmond, do
Bchr Wcatn oreland. Rice. Providence, Westmd CoalCo.
Bchr Glemvood. Lawrence, Newport, Caatner,Stlckney a

Wellington.
„

Bcbr Georgia, Brier,Portland, Wannemacbet*ACm
SchrW GDearborn. Bcutl. Boston, Geo S Reppller.
Bcbr Lamartine, Butler, Fall River. Hammett& NelU.
SchrM J Adams, Lowe, Boston, Audenrfod NortoniffiCo.
Bchr J CRunyan. Higbee, Newbnryport J Rommel; Jr.
Bcbr Pecora; carll. Providence. Blnnlckaon 4S Co,
Schr J H Perry, Kelly. Now Bedford;
BchrBedona, Holbrook, Newburyport.
BchrK Beaman, Beaman, Beaton.

MEMORANDA. . .
_

y-" . ■■. '..
Ship GeoH Warren, Burwell, cleared at Boston yestar-

'btoamor^Whirlwlnd, Geer, hence at Providence 4th
instant ,

SteamerCtmbria (NG), Haack, cleared at New York
yBwifj^ciyfromLondonforthlsport, before .reported 1
at Bermuda, was in the marineslip atß S7th ult. under*'

®°BarkeAt?‘Adams, Leavitt from Clenfocgos for this
port was spoken 31st ultoff thelsle ifPines.' . '

Brig Canima. Church, henci for Bath, went into New
York yesterday for a barber, and anchored In the lower.
bl

Brfg ClaraMGoodrich, Look; sailed from Cardenas36th
nit. for sport north of. Hatterw.. , mr su 'k

Briga Thomas Walter (Br), Robinson, and J W Drfako.
Eaton, railed from Cardenas 37th nit for a port north of

Crocker.ntCardenaa 37th nit from Sierra
Morena, Bnd Bailed for thlsport,. ,

„
. _

Bchrs Adele TnidelL Barrett; 8 8 Godfrey. Godfrey;
: Anna Bonlion, French, and R Peterson, Engluh.henco at
B

Bchra
4
H
h I?'Miller. Miller; J Klenzle^ Steelman; EB

Graham, Smith; JBurley, Williams; A,B Cannon, Cobb;
Kb Miller, Henderson; Boston; Nickerson; E pdtickney,
Mathis; LFrazer, Bteelman,and Carolina,Klenzle,Hence
at

Bchr
to,?eHe *11" Allen, Case, sailedfrom Nantucket let

HW Sodfrej, Bears, at 'Providence 4th Inst; from
J Belle. Kingman, and Gen Banka, Ryder,
sailed from Bangor 3d Inst for this port

Bchrs W HBargent Sargent; Boston, Smith; L B Ives,
Bowditch, and Hunter. Crane, hence at Providence 4th
Inst, the latter for Pawtucket

Bcbr Ward G Parks, Bogart, 83 daya from Montevideo,
at New York yesterday, withhides. \

WINEB, LIQBOBB, AC,

SHERRY WINES
OF

/

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

AMONTILLADO,

MAZANILLA,
LOBO,

STAB AND GARTEB,
YBATE,

The above were selected from the stock of

Gonzales & Dnboie, Xeres,
EXPRESSLY FOR OUR RETAIL BALE&

A small invoied of

VERY PALE SHERRY,
At ThreoDollars per Gallon,

H.&A. C. VAN BEIL
'Wine Merchants,

No 1310 CHESTNUT STREET.
mylB a tn th Bmrp

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N E comer fourth fnd Race Sts*
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND
PAINT MANUFACTURERS,

Offer to the trade or consumers.

Pore White Lead, Zino White,
• Colored Paints, Varnishes,Oils,

Artists’ Materials,&o.
Agents for the celebrated

VIEILLB HOIVTAGSE BNOWWHJTI ZHC,
superior to any other White Paint forinside work*

We solicit orders from those who want

PURE PAINTS;
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Northeastcomer of Race Street.
aplB tfrps .

_

FOR SALE.

|| FOR SALE OR TO LET. j|
The very valuable Property situate on BROAD, below

LOCUST street, opposite the Academy of Music, 80 feet
bj 130 feet. Apply on the i>r““

rlEE * BXBEU
No. 365 SouthBRjAD Street

jy7 9113trpg

g FOR SALE.
THE DESIRABLE TBEEE-BTOBT BRIGK DWELLING,

With Threo Btory Double Buck-Building, and 'Stable a
roar of lot with elegant side-yard.

No. 1515 POPLAB STREET. ...

Built inbeat manner for owner's use.
LOT 28 Bk 168TO A BACK STBEET.

Apply to J. C. ABHISON.
JeMlmrp Nob. 1 and 8 NOBTH SIXTH STBEET

VO RENT.

TO RENT.
The First Floor (Back)

07 THE

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
No. 6071 Chestnut Street,

(And 604 Jayne Street)

SUITABLE FOE AS IStSBASCE COHPAST
Inquire in the Publication Office of the Bulletih.
?e9tfrp j ■

mo BEN i-NO. 18 HAMILTON TEBRACE, WEST
i Fhilsdelphla,Large Rooma; beautifulshade trees and
.Tardj^«****i£Z—ll.'

EXCURSIONS.
. _rpw» LOB CHESTER, HOOK, AND WlL-.r* rr8K nn niirrilirinTfirr fit B.SO and 960 A.M., and

3 60p. M,
The steamers 8. M. FELTON and ARIEL leave Obest-

nut Street Wharf (Sundays excepted) at 8.30 and 9 60 A.
M.. ar.d 8.50 P M.; returning.leavo Wilralngton at 650 A.
M., 12.50and 8.601’. M. Btopping at Chester and Hook
‘'each way '■* ■■ ■Fare, 10 cents between all points.

,Excursion Tickets, 16 cents, good to return by either
Boat jy7tf{_

rtANTON PRESERVED QINGEB.-PBESEn.VEaj
I/ Ginger, in syrup, of the celebrated Chyloong brandi
also. Dry Preserved Glngerytn boxes, imported end for
aaleW JOSEPH B. BUBSIEB 6 CO.TIOS SouthDelaware
avenues ' -

XTOBTON'S PINE APPLE CHEESE.—IOO BOXES ON
JM Consignment Landing and for Bale by .JOB. B.
BUSBIRR & CO., Agents for Norton A Elmer. 108 South
Delaware Avenue.

PRESERVED TAMARINDS.—2OKEGS MARTINIQUE
Tamarinds, in sugar, lauding and for sale byJ..B.

BUSSIER &CO., 103SouthDelaware avenue.

iY 7, 1868.
rnuiicuia

BANKING HOUSE ,

or , 'r'
parCoGfKE&(}jt
113and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD’A,

dealers
IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

WALLACE & KEENE,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

4SiSouthThirdStreet.
]e!3 lmrK •■ ■ - ' '- •-

Seveß per (lent. Mortgage Bonds
OP THE oK|WVOEK CANAI

i Guaranteed, Principal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley RaKroid.

Thus 'Boninare a portion of $8,090,(00 ona road which
will coot about #8,000,000, and betas guaranteed by tha
Lehleh Valley Ballroad, repreeentfim about SISiOKVWare, in everyreopect,

A First-019.5S Investment.
We offer themfor aalo at

95 and accrued Interest Crora Jane l, 1867.
O. & H. BORIE,

3 HEMCHASTS* BXCHASOE, -
OB

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

,]e3Blmrp . : ■■ '

THE SAFE DEPOSIT COap
ForBateKeeping of TalotbU*. Becaarl*

ttei,ete., andßentlnrel Solea.
DIREOTOBS.

a-aass? I sssstt!*
joO«Tefe, NO? esriu!LEff.

N. B. BB6WNB, Preaident.
C. H. CLARK, Vice Preddent,

PATTEEBON. Bee. and Tteaanrer. lalß.thj.tn.lTn

OEHTS’ rtIHMSHIB# BOOM.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

JOHN 0. ARRISON,
Nob. 1 and 8 North Sixth Street,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of Gentlemen to
hie

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
Which ban given such general satinfaetton/or ncatawa of
fit on thebreast, comfort in tho neck and ease on the
shoulder—made of the beet materials,by hand, and a per
feet fit guaranteed. ’

also.
A superior assortment of

Summer Underwear,
lbt «aaze*Herfao, RHk and CottonShirts,

Linen and Cotton Drawers, Hosiery, fiiovei,
Stocks* Ties,

WRAPPERS, &c,
my 7 tb a tu 2mrp :

WE FUE ABTb.

SViniltEßSESOBTS.

COLUMBIA HOUBE, CAPE MAT.
(BE COLUMBIA. HOUSE, at Cape Island,

JrrwilMxropened this season on the 25tU
ol June. . •

Situated but a few rods from the beach, with
three hundred good bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the surf, and with line shade trees upon '
the lawn, this house must surpass any other at
the Capet aswell for its outside attractions, and
conveniences os for its extensive and well regu-
lated Interior.

The Columbia bns long been sustained by a sub-
stantial and select patronage fromallpartsof the
country, and its appointments may bodepended
upon osstrlctiy first class. For rooms,<fec., address

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
Cape Island, N. 3.,

BOLTON’B HOTEL
Harrisburg, Fa.

Jel3 b tuth tfrpg "•

UNITED STATES HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Win he opened for tbs reception of goats on

BATITBDA.T, JT7BE27.
Tbe house ha« been repainted, papered end otherwise

Improved. •

Mnalewin bo under the direction of SimonHaaelor.
Persons wlahlng to engagerooms sand» aobyepplyla*to

brown a voelpfeb.
Atlantic City, or

Re* 823 Wctanoßd Street*

The Neptune House,
Atlantic City, N. J.,

Hu been enlarged, repainted, refurnished withmew fur-
niture and eprioKbede, and Innow open tortherecepUoo
of Tiaitora. It le withlnFIFTY YARDS of thebeach.

JOHNSUICKr Proprietor.
ROBERT L. FUBV.

SURE HOUSE.
ATLANTIC CITT, N. <F.

Thla firet-cJaM Hotel will rpcn forthe rearen ooSMb
June. Terms, 83 60per day; 62uper week. S,

ADDRESS

R. R. THOMPSON, Proprietor,
(Formerly of Congress Ball, Capo Island.)

N. B.—The music will bo under ibe direction of Ur
Carlßentz. 1 J01525t

THE
WHITE HOUSE,

ATIiANTrcCITY,J.,
THE NEAREST LOCATED TO THE BEACH;

is nowopen for thereception of transient And permanent
boarders. Apply to _i L .

„ ,
»WE WBITEHOUBE, Proprietor.

Jf27 e tn th 6t ;J _

LIGHT-HOUSE COTTAGE,
ATRASIIC CIO, IS. /.

This well-known Douse bus been Bemored, Eemodelad
and very much Enlarged—with commodious and com*
fortabie Room*.
LOCATED BETWEENU.& HOTELANDTHEBEACH

'ihe ground* rarroundln* are nlceljencloeed and well
abided! Oneat* for the home will leave the can at U. a
Hotel Hr NO BAB.

Ifiaamt JONAH WOOTTON. Proprietor.

CEESSON SPRINGS.
MOUNTAIN HOUSE.

Thla delljthtlqlrammer reeort trill open for reception of
KOetU on WEDNESDAY, JONE 17th. Excnnton ticket*
on thePenneilrahla Railroad can be obtained at Phila-
delphia, Hairiiburgand Pittaburcb. .

AN ELEGANT COTTAGE TO RENT-HASiD-
SOMLY FURNISHED.

Forfarther Information, Inquire of
GEO. W. HULUN.

Creason Springs.Cambria county, PA
lelglmi ; •'

SUMMER RESORTS.
ON LINE OF PHILADELPHIA AND READING

RAILROAD AND BRANCHES. .
MANSION HOUSE. MT CARBON.

Mrs. Caroline Wonder, Pottsvule, SehuylkUl co.tusOarorahotel.
Mrs. M.L. Miller, Tuicarora P. 0., BchuyDdU co.

MANSION HOUSE.
W. F. Smith, O,Mhuylknico.

E. A. Moss, Beading P. O. __.ANDALUSIA,
Henry Weaver. Beading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith. Wernersvlllo i\0~ Berks county.

COLD BRINGS HOTEL.LEBANON COUNTY.
Kodea™e

Y
lk^xo l^WbuSP. OJ

R M.Koon».80, county.

George T.Grider, Lltiz P. 0., Lancaster county,PEH&IOMEN RBJDGE HOTEL,
DavlsLongaker^ft-eelandjMontgome^county.
Dr. James Palmer, Freeland. Montgomery county.

my37«2m ■
—&IILAND HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.~

this favorite first close Boarding Hooae, renovated
aid refurnished, is bow open for tho reception of
gUeSt”-

JOHN C. HESS,
Proprietor.

F Out*7 AIN HOUSE, AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
Allentown, Pa, will be opened on the 23d of Jane.

This new establishment is fitted oot in magnificentetyla
for the espetial accommodation of those from abroad,
who seek ahealthy and pleasant summer retreat Booms
cy,&Sr"* Proprietor

0 This new, commodious, firstdass boarding-house,
will be ready for guests Sixth month. Twenty.fifth.

It is beautifully situated on North.Carolina Avenue, in
full yfew of the ocean.

ELISHA BOBEBTB, Proprietor,
Atlantic City.

New Jemey.

NEW STYLES
OF

LOOKING GLASSES,

NEW ENGRAVINGS,

NEW OHEOMO-LITHOGBAPHS.

EARLES’ GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.
*

AMERICAN
ANTI-INCRUSTATION CO.’S,

OFFICE,

No. 147 South Fourth St..
PHILADELPHIA.

The Antj-Incrogtator will remove scale from iteaxn*
boilers and keep them dean} rendering the boiler ken
liable to explosion, and causing a great saving offoeL

The instramenta have been in succeuful use during tip
last two yearsin many of the large establishments In this
city, and from which the most flattering testimonials of
their wonderful saving of fuel and labor have bees
received. ■ _

Parties having boilers would do well to call at the office
Hnd exHTninfl testimonials, etc.

JOHN FAREIRA, President;
EZBA LUEEM, Secretaryand Treararer.
my13 3mrp _

THE

HARRISON BOILER.

’ This is the only really SAFE BOILER in the Market*
and cannow be furnished at a

Greatly Reduced Cost.

ForCirculars, Plans. &c., Ac,,

APPLY TO

HABRIBON BOILER WORKS,

| PHILADELPHIA.
l ieia lms - - -

_

—O GROCERS, HQTEL-KEEPEBB. FAMILIES AND
Others.—Theundersigned has Just received a fresh

,apply Catawba,Galifonaaand Champagne WlneaTonlc
Ala (forInvalids),constantly on hand.

It, J> JUtu/Arti' 220 Pear street.Below Thirdand Walnut streets
mURKBIf FIGS.—26 OASES NEW CROP. VARIOUS1' grades, landingand for sale by JOS.B. BUSSIER A
CO„ 108 South Delaware avenue, j

The bboad top mountain house,
BROAD TOP, PA., -

. _

will open for the reception of Rueite on Juno ITtn. Fo
teraiß. (Sic., addzeea’ ’ W. T. PEARSON, Proprietor.

Broad Top« Huntingdon county, Pa.

HEA™HOOLE?bS MOUNTAIN SPRING3, N. J.
Opens 15th June, with termsreduced. Fer nuilcnJaM.

route, etc., address B. T. LUAAfcNB,
sp9-th b tuBm} , Proprietor.

nonAGE BOABDING AT MIBB . BILE'S ON
\j Lafayette street, opposite , Delaware House, Cava
Island. ' loffilm*

imOBAIIOBs

The Liverpool &? Lon-
don Globe Insurance
Company.

The. Report of this Com-
pany for 1868 shows:
Premiums - $5,479,278
Lojfes -- - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per cent., the
Total Affets are, in Gold,

$17,005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE..

Philadelphia.

tSewtobkey phones landing and forsale
BUBBIEKa CO., loa South Delaware avenue^


